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Summary  23 
1. Mitigating the impacts of large-scale fires on biodiversity is becoming increasingly 24 
important as their frequency increases. In response, fire managers have engaged with the 25 
concept that retaining small unburnt residual areas of vegetation within extensively burnt 26 
landscapes may facilitate biodiversity conservation. However, it remains uncertain how the 27 
size and isolation of these unburnt residuals influence faunal distributions, persistence and 28 
recovery following fire. 29 
2. We used a replicated observation study to test bird responses to the size and isolation of 30 
unburnt residuals in a Mallee woodland area recently burnt by a 28,000-ha wildfire in 31 
southern Australia. The scale of our study provided a rare opportunity to consider the 32 
responses of large mobile organisms to fire-induced habitat fragmentation. Within five 33 
replicated spatial blocks, we crossed two levels of isolation with large (5–7ha) and small (1–34 
3ha) unburnt patches and matrix sites burnt five years previously. We compared these site 35 
types to six continuous (non-fragmented) unburnt sites. We surveyed each site on eight 36 
occasions.  37 
3. Most birds occurred more frequently in unburnt habitat beyond the extent of the fire. Bird 38 
responses to the availability and spatial distribution of unburnt remnants within the fire were 39 
largely influenced by their ability to use the recently burnt matrix. Occurrence of five species 40 
was higher in unburnt residuals when more of the landscape within 500 m was burnt.  41 
4.  A fire refuge effect may be likely for two competitive species that occurred more 42 
frequently in unburnt residuals than in the burnt matrix or continuous unburnt habitat. For the 43 
weebill, re-colonisation following fire was likely to occur gradually over-time from ex-situ 44 
sources.  45 
5. Synthesis and applications. To maintain avian diversity in fire-prone landscapes, our 46 
results suggest a need to shift management focus from creating networks of small unburnt 47 
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patches, towards preserving large, intact areas of habitat. However, five species common to 48 
the burnt matrix preferentially selected residual patches when unburnt resources were locally 49 
scarce. Therefore, to benefit birds, land managers should limit the extent of applied burns and 50 
use narrow burns. When planning large burns, practitioners should consider that a number of 51 
species will remain absent from the landscape for several decades.52 
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Introduction 57 
The frequency of large unplanned fires has increased globally in recent decades (Bowman et 58 
al. 2009). In response, management agencies are exploring new strategies for mitigating the 59 
potentially detrimental effects of these fires on both property and biodiversity (Bradstock et 60 
al. 2005; Driscoll et al. 2010b). Among these new strategies, and as part of the wider ‘mosaic 61 
burning paradigm’ (Clarke 2008), is the concept that small unburnt patches of vegetation may 62 
enhance biodiversity retention in extensively burnt landscapes (Letnic & Dickman 2005). For 63 
example, the availability of unburnt patches has been linked to the retention of birds and 64 
small mammals following large fires in Australia (Lindenmayer et al. 2008; Pereoglou et al. 65 
2011) and South Africa (Yarnell et al. 2008). These studies conclude that species survival 66 
after fire is linked to the availability of complex, unburnt, habitat structures within small 67 
patches. However, it remains uncertain how the spatial arrangement of unburnt remnants 68 
within extensively burnt landscapes will influence species' distribution, persistence and 69 
recovery (Bradstock 2008; Clarke 2008; Driscoll et al. 2010b).  70 
The influence of the spatial arrangement of unburnt vegetation patches on faunal distributions 71 
in recently burnt landscapes has largely been overlooked (Bradstock et al. 2005; Clarke 72 
2008).  Simple post-fire landscape patterns comprising two predominant fire age-classes may 73 
exhibit similar patch–matrix dynamics to traditional fragmented systems (Driscoll & 74 
Henderson 2008; Fahrig 1998). In these systems, the size, shape, isolation and arrangement, 75 
of remnant patches strongly influence the survival of indigenous fauna (Turner 1989; Fahrig 76 
2003). In particular, these spatial variables have been found to limit dispersal between 77 
populations (Tischendorf, Bender & Fahrig 2003; Heinz et al. 2005), increase competition 78 
(Fischer & Lindenmayer 2007), predation (Small & Hunter 1988; Henrik 1992), and alter 79 
breeding dynamics (Fahrig 1998). Therefore, understanding whether fire-induced intra-80 
reserve fragmentation will produce similarly severe outcomes to traditional fragmented 81 
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systems for fauna is necessary to manage biodiversity assets successfully within fire-prone 82 
reserves. 83 
Two mechanisms of faunal persistence within extensively burnt landscapes have been 84 
proposed. First, species are thought to either perish or flee during a fire, to then re-populate 85 
suitable habitat patches from ex-situ sources (Watson et al. 2012). Second, unburnt remnants 86 
embedded within the extent of a large burnt area may provide sufficient resources to support 87 
viable populations of species in-situ until the surrounding habitat has reached a sufficient 88 
state of recovery for subsequent re-colonization (Mackey et al. 2002; Turner, Romme & 89 
Tinker 2003). However, when applying these concepts to a scenario of intra-reserve 90 
fragmentation, considering the degree to which species use the matrix becomes relevant 91 
(Driscoll 2005, Driscoll et al. 2013).  92 
Patch use may be determined by the ability of a species to survive and disperse through the 93 
recently burnt, inter-patch matrix (Stevens & Tello 2011). Therefore, the relative isolation of 94 
an unburnt patch from other fragmented or continuous unburnt landscape elements may 95 
determine community composition (Watson et al. 2012). However, matrix hospitability may 96 
be enhanced by resources within the matrix, increasing a species’ dispersal potential.  97 
Furthermore, some species may benefit from fine-scale habitat and resource heterogeneity 98 
(Stuart-Smith, Adams & Larsen 2002; Stevens & Tello 2011). For example, at an edge 99 
between recently burnt and unburnt mallee woodland habitat in south-east Australia, Luck et 100 
al. (1999) observed an increase in the abundance of white-eared honeyeater Lichenostomus 101 
leucotis, which they attributed to the availability of both a dense canopy for foraging in 102 
unburnt vegetation and a dense scrub layer for nesting available in areas regenerating after 103 
fire.  104 
Recent efforts to examine the impacts of fire mosaic spatial components on species 105 
distributions have focused on comparing relative degrees of ‘pyrodiversity’ between 106 
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landscapes (Kelly et al. 2012; Taylor et al. 2012). These studies compared landscapes with 107 
varying proportions of different time-since-fire vegetation to determine how the variety and 108 
extent of fire age-classes affects community composition. They concluded that reptile 109 
richness was highest with a coarse mosaic of mid-successional vegetation, but that the 110 
richness of other taxa including birds was dependent on the preservation of large areas of old 111 
intact vegetation. However, to the best of our collective knowledge, no previous studies have 112 
examined the spatial consequences of the size and isolation of individual fire mosaic 113 
elements (Swengel & Swengel 2007; Clarke 2008; Hylander & Johnson 2010). This may be 114 
related to the dearth of sufficiently replicated, natural, post-fire study systems (Driscoll et al. 115 
2010). 116 
To investigate the spatial components of a fire mosaic adequately, sites must share the same 117 
fire history (Gill 1977), be sufficiently replicated throughout the landscape (Mantgem, 118 
Schwartz & Keifer 2001), be of similar vegetation type (Bradstock et al. 2005), and be 119 
potentially available to the same species pool (Driscoll & Henderson 2008). This situation 120 
arose in a 28,154 ha fire mosaic at Pinkawillinie Conservation Park, South Australia, which 121 
provided an ideal study system for examining the effects of unburnt residual size and 122 
isolation on bird distribution. In this study, we asked how is bird species occurrence 123 
influenced by the size and isolation of unburnt remnants, and how does individual bird 124 
occurrence differ between continuous unburnt, burnt and unburnt residual landscape 125 
elements? By quantifying bird occurrence in different landscape elements we were able to 126 
provide a context within which to interpret species responses to unburnt residual patch size 127 
and isolation.   128 
129 
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Materials and Methods 130 
Study system 131 
 We conducted field observations in Mallee woodland at Pinkawillinie Conservation Park 132 
(~1500 km2), on the Eyre Peninsula, South Australia (mean annual rainfall: 346mm, 133 
Australian Bureau of Meteorology). Pinkawillinie Conservation Park is dominated by two 134 
notable topographic features; non-linear parabolic sand dunes and the depressions between 135 
dunes, characterised by firm clay soils, known as swales (Matthew, Carpenter & Croft 1996). 136 
In December 2005, an unplanned fire burnt 28,154 ha of the park and created many small 137 
unburnt residuals within its extent. Two other major fires had previously burnt the park; 826 138 
ha in 2001 and 14,505 ha in 1986 (Fig. 1). We studied three landscape elements: unburnt 139 
residual patches within the 2005 fire area ('unburnt residuals'), unburnt habitat outside the 140 
2005 fire area ('continuous unburnt') and areas burnt in the 2005 fire ('burnt matrix').  Fire 141 
history records over the past 40 years (South Australian Department of Environment and 142 
Natural Resources, 2010) indicated that all ‘unburnt residual’ and ‘continuous unburnt’ sites 143 
were previously burnt in the 1986 fires.  144 
In topographically dynamic temperate forest ecosystems, the retention of unburnt residuals 145 
following extensive fire events is attributed to local variation in topography, wetness and 146 
vegetation (Mackey et al. 2002).  However, in semi-arid Mallee woodland, where 147 
topographic relief is relatively shallow, fire patterns are largely driven by the discontinuous 148 
nature of fuels and weather conditions during each fire event (Bradstock et al. 2002). 149 
Weather-driven fire patterns are less predictable and are more likely to produce ephemeral 150 
fire residuals which may not persist through multiple fire events (Bessie & Johnson 1995). 151 
Nonetheless, to control for underlying vegetation age between landscape elements and ensure 152 
that fire residuals were as far as possible representative of vegetation that was burnt in 2005, 153 
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we excluded residuals that were also unburnt in the previous large fire in 1986 (Luck et al. 154 
1999).  In addition, to establish whether unburnt patches were physically representative of the 155 
broader landscape or determined by their unique local context we examined the difference in 156 
mean site topographic wetness index between landscape elements using an ANOVA. The 157 
topographic wetness index is a relative measure of the long-term soil moisture availability of 158 
a given site in the landscape (Kopecký & Čížková 2010). Site level measures of topographic 159 
wetness index were generated from a digital elevation model derived from shuttle radar 160 
topography mission data (Gallant & Read 2009). We found no significant difference in 161 
topographic wetness between landscape elements (DF = 34, F=0.018, P=0.983). This implies 162 
that the probability of an area being retained as an unburnt residual was unlikely to be related 163 
to differences in topography between sites.  164 
Study Design  165 
We established five replicate blocks. Within each block, we identified six sites; two in the 166 
recently-burnt matrix, plus two pairs of large and small unburnt residuals (Fig. 2). One of 167 
each pair was more isolated than the other. Small patches were classified as <3 ha and large 168 
patches >5ha in size. Isolation was measured as the proportion of total burnt vegetation 169 
within each buffer. We measured isolation at two scales, first with a buffer radius of 500 m, 170 
then with a radius of 5 km. The use of two scales enabled the effects of both localized, and 171 
landscape-scale isolation to be quantified. Patches were selected based on size, accessibility 172 
and to ensure equal representation of dune and swale vegetation communities. In addition to 173 
the five blocks, we established six continuous unburnt sites adjacent to the 2005 fire. These 174 
sites spanned a similar area to the blocks (~20 km), and were fixed to 3 ha in area. All 175 
continuous unburnt sites were more than 1 km from the 2005 fire to avoid possible edge-176 
effects (Luck et al. 1999).   177 
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Bird Survey Design  178 
We used the timed active-search method to survey birds (Bibby 2004). We recorded all birds 179 
observed by sight or heard within a 30-minute period; excluding those observed flying 180 
overhead. This method enabled bird responses to be quantified at the whole patch scale and 181 
reduced the likelihood that a species was present within a patch but not recorded (Brown 182 
1988). As the largest sites (12ha) could be completely searched in 30 minutes, it was thought 183 
that any variation in sampling effort associated with patch size would be negligible 184 
(MacNally & Horrocks 2002). A 3-ha search area was used at burnt matrix and continuous 185 
unburnt sites as it was representative of mean unburnt patch size. 186 
We conducted surveys between 28th September and 17th November 2010 to coincide with 187 
peak breeding season, when birds are most detectable (Simpson & Day 2004). We completed 188 
surveys between 06:00 and 12:00 (Australian Standard Daylight Saving Time) and did not 189 
survey on days of heavy rain or strong wind. One observer surveyed each site eight times, on 190 
eight different mornings, each separated by at least one week. The timing of site surveys was 191 
varied upon each revisit, reducing possible sampling time bias. The number of repeat surveys 192 
in which a species was recorded was used in our analysis (i.e. a count of occurrence, with 193 
eight the maximum possible value).  194 
Vegetation Survey Design  195 
To assess vegetation structure, we established six vegetation survey transects at each site, 196 
stratified into three transects per dune and three transects per swale. Each transect was 50 m 197 
in length and 4 m in width. On dunes, we placed transects parallel with topography, with the 198 
centre transect on the dune crest. The same approach was repeated for swales, with the centre 199 
transect placed at the lowest point. We spaced all transects within each topographic element 200 
20 m apart.  201 
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To remove excessive co-linearity in the data, we examined the correlation co-efficients 202 
between the vegetation variables. Variables which returned correlation coefficients <0.7 were 203 
included in the final vegetation analyses. These were; number of trees flowering, number of 204 
trees, number of tree seedlings, number of dead trees, maximum shrub height, mean canopy 205 
height, sparse litter and canopy cover. We excluded Spinifex Triodia sp. cover, dense litter 206 
cover, shrub cover, number of shrubs, number of flowering trees and shrubs and mean shrub 207 
height. For cases where multiple variables shared a correlation coefficient >0.7, we included 208 
the variable with the fewest >0.7 correlations. 209 
Spatial Analysis 210 
We calculated patch area and isolation for each of the 36 survey patches using the projected 211 
GDA 1994 MGA zone 53, coordinate system in ArcMap 9.3.1 (ESRI, 2009). The distance to 212 
nearest continuous unfragmented habitat element shared a correlation co-efficient of 0.815 213 
with the buffer measure at 5 km. We chose to use the 5-km measure as it considered total 214 
amount of available unburnt habitat within the buffer area. 215 
Statistical Analyses 216 
Bird detectability 217 
Accounting for bird detection is desirable in ecological studies as bird detectability may vary 218 
in different habitats (Diefenbach et al. 2003). However, adjusting occupancy models for non-219 
detection can be as misleading as ignoring non-detection completely (Welsh, Lindenmayer & 220 
Donnelly 2013). The high mobility of many species in our study and their presence within the 221 
inter-patch matrix violated a key assumption of the single season occupancy model; that 222 
populations are closed between repeat surveys (MacKenzie et al. 2002). However, co-variates 223 
of detection probability can be effectively controlled with study design (Banks‐Leite et al. 224 
2014). Watson et al. (2012) examined bird detectability in Mallee woodland landscapes 225 
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similar to those in our study, which presented different degrees of ‘pyrodiversity’. Using 226 
distance sampling, they found that bird detection probabilities did not decrease in areas of 227 
higher vegetation density at sites between 1 and 147 years post-fire (Watson et al. 2012). 228 
Therefore, it is unlikely that differences in vegetation density between sites influenced bird 229 
detection in our study.  However, to avoid interpreting bird responses that may be strongly 230 
influenced by detectability, we did not include rare species.  Specifically, we excluded 28 231 
species which each had fewer than five total occurrences across all sites, equal to the number 232 
of site type replications in our models.  233 
Spatial effects 234 
We tested the influence of patch size and isolation on the probability of bird occurrence using 235 
a binomial generalised linear model (GLM) with a logit link function (McCulloch & Neuhaus 236 
2001). We fitted area, isolation measured within a 500-m buffer, isolation measured within a 237 
5-km buffer, site type (patch=1, matrix=0), block and the first two components of the 238 
vegetation PCA as fixed effects. Block was fitted as a fixed effect in the model because there 239 
were too few blocks to fit it as a random effect (Lin 1997).We repeated the model fitting 240 
species richness as the response variable. Continuous unburnt sites were excluded from this 241 
spatial analysis because there was no logical way to add each to a block given that they were 242 
located beyond the extent of the 2005 fire (Appendix S1) and lacked size and isolation 243 
covariates.   244 
Landscape element 245 
We tested differences in bird occurrence between landscape elements (unburnt residual, burnt 246 
matrix, and continuous unburnt) using a binomial generalized linear model (GLM) with a 247 
logit link function. We used total number of repeat surveys in which a species was present at 248 
a site as our response variable. We fitted landscape element and log survey area as fixed 249 
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effects. We repeated the model fitting species richness as the response variable. We used a 250 
Wald’s test to determine the significance of landscape element in the model. For models 251 
where the Wald’s test returned a significant result, we plotted the predicted probability of 252 
bird occurrence across landscape elements. We included the ‘Firth Correction’ in our model 253 
to bring the P-value away from infinity in cases of complete separation. We conducted this 254 
analysis using the package ‘logistf’’ (Heinze & Schemper 2002) in the R statistical 255 
environment (R Development Core Team, 2008). 256 
Vegetation 257 
We compared vegetation structure between sites using a Principal Components Analysis 258 
(PCA) to determine the extent to which unburnt patch sites were representative of continuous 259 
unburnt landscape elements (McKenzie et al. 2004). The first two components of our PCA 260 
accounted for 77% of the total variation in vegetation structure between sites. We plotted the 261 
similarity in vegetation structure between sites using the first two components of the PCA as 262 
axes.  263 
 264 
265 
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Results  266 
To quantify the effects of unburnt patch size and relative isolation from other landscape 267 
elements on bird species’ distributions, we collected 5897 records of 71 species at our 36 268 
study sites. Patch size ranged from 1 ha to 12 ha. When measured at 500 m, isolation 269 
(percentage area burnt) ranged from 35% to 70.9%. When measured at 5 km, isolation ranged 270 
from 60.6% to 96.7%.  271 
How is bird species occurrence influenced by the size and isolation of unburnt remnants? 272 
Bird species richness was significantly greater in larger patches (t = 2.76, P = 0.011, Fig. 3). 273 
We found fifteen significant responses to patch size and isolation at the local and landscape 274 
scale (Fig. 4). Four species occurred more often in larger patches (Fig 4. A); weebill 275 
Smicrornis brevirostrtis (Z = 2.07, P = 0.038), grey currawong Strepera versicolour (Z 276 
=3.36, P < 0.001), inland thornbill Acanthiza apicalis (Z =2.97, P= 0.002) and golden 277 
whistler Pachycephala pectoralis (Z =2.08, P= 0.038). The southern scrub robin Drymodes 278 
brunneopygia occurred less often in larger patches (Z = -2.54, P= 0.011). At sites with high 279 
isolation, measured with a 500-m buffer, five species had a higher probability of occurrence 280 
(Fig 4. B); weebill (Z = 2.08, P = 0.038), spiny-cheeked honeyeater Acanthagenys 281 
rufogularis (Z = 2.41, P= 0.016), white-browed babbler Pomatostomus superciliosus (Z = 282 
2.35, P= 0.019), crested bellbird Oreoica gutturalis (Z = 2.61, P = 0.009) and Richard’s pipit 283 
Anthus australis (Z = 2.65, P = 0.008). Weebill also occurred less often at sites that were 284 
more isolated (Z= -2.44, P = 0.015), when measured with a 5-km buffer. Conversely, the 285 
occurrence of four species was higher at sites that were more isolated when measured with a 286 
5-km buffer (Fig 4. C); blue-breasted fairy-wren Malurus pulcherrimus (Z = 1.99, P = 0.047), 287 
southern scrub robin (Z=2.93, P=0.003), chestnut quail-thrush Cinclosoma castanotus (Z = 288 
2.06, P = 0.039) and Richard’s pipit (Z = 1.98, P = 0.047). The occurrence of three species 289 
was significantly related to vegetation principal component 2 (Appendix S2); spiny-cheeked 290 
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honeyeater (Z = -2.19, P = 0.0283), weebill (Z = -2.42, P = 0.016) and the yellow-throated 291 
miner Manorina flavigula (Z = 2.67, P = 0.008).  292 
How did bird occurrence differ between landscape elements? 293 
Bird species richness was significantly greater in unburnt continuous landscape elements (t = 294 
-3.38, P = 0.02, Fig. 3). The occurrence of 21 species was influenced by landscape element 295 
(Fig. 5). Most of these (11 species) occurred more often in continuous unburnt vegetation. 296 
Five species occurred more frequently in the burnt matrix. Two species occurred more 297 
frequently in unburnt residuals. Three species occurred equally in all landscape elements. A 298 
further 22 species had no significant relationship with landscape element.  299 
The occurrence of three species was significantly related to vegetation principal component 300 
2; spiny-cheeked honeyeater (Z = -2.19, P = 0.0283), weebill (Z = -2.42, P = 0.016) and the 301 
yellow-throated miner (Z = 2.67, P = 0.008).We found that unburnt residuals and unburnt 302 
continuous elements shared a similar range of vegetation structures (Appendix S2). 303 
304 
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Discussion  305 
Fire management planning for biodiversity conservation often assumes that species will 306 
benefit from fine-scale, post-fire landscape patterns (Bradstock et al. 2005; Clarke 2008; 307 
Driscoll et al. 2010b). However, there have been very few examples in post-fire landscapes to 308 
support this (Driscoll et al. 2010a). Our results indicate that species responses to the 309 
availability and spatial distribution of unburnt remnants are influenced by the extent to which 310 
species were able to use the matrix. Many species were able to persist within the burnt 311 
landscape regardless of the presence and distribution of unburnt residuals. However, small 312 
unburnt residuals may potentially act as fire refuges for two species. Our results also suggest 313 
that post-fire re-colonization can occur from ex-situ sources beyond the area of the fire. We 314 
recommend that when considering landscape patterns for conserving birds in fire-prone 315 
woodland ecosystems, practitioners should aim to protect large areas of intact unburnt 316 
vegetation. To facilitate rapid rates of post-fire recolonisation, practitioners should seek to 317 
minimise the extent of large homogenously burnt areas, such as by burning narrow strips.  318 
Are unburnt residuals important for bird conservation within extensively burnt landscapes? 319 
The role that unburnt residual patches will have in the post-fire ecology of birds within 320 
extensively burnt landscapes is dependent on the extent to which birds can use the matrix. 321 
Our results indicate that for many species, the burnt matrix is not a ‘sea’ of inhospitable 322 
habitat between high-quality habitat islands (Driscoll 2005). When formulating fire 323 
management plans, land managers should consider that the recently burnt matrix will become 324 
hospitable for a wide range of bird species within five years of a fire. It is possible that some 325 
of these species are able to exploit the dense structure of regenerating Eucalyptus spp. for 326 
shelter (Noble 2001; Clarke et al. 2010). At five years after fire, many grasses and small 327 
shrubs had recovered sufficiently to flower and set seed, providing potential food sources for 328 
nectivorous and granivorous bird species (Noble 1989). The abundance of invertebrates at all 329 
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times after fire appears to be sufficient to support insectivorous bird species (Teasdale et al. 330 
2013).  331 
As rudimentary canopy cover in Mallee woodland is not generally restored until at least 15 332 
years after fire (Enright et al. 2012), two native species common to open agricultural 333 
landscapes, the white-fronted chat and Richard’s pipit were able to colonize the burnt matrix 334 
from surrounding farmland. While these species are both common in Australia, in other 335 
countries,  similar kinds of open-country specialists are threatened by agricultural 336 
intensification (Turner & Romme 1994). Open-country species may become more reliant on  337 
recently burnt reserves as agricultural practices intensify (Brotons, Herrando & Pons 2008). 338 
However, as the majority of species native to the reserve occurred more often in continuous 339 
unburnt habitat elements, the application of fire as a tool for increasing avian diversity in the 340 
short term cannot be justified.  341 
Many fragmentation studies conclude that larger patch sizes are necessary to maintain species 342 
diversity and abundance in recently disturbed landscapes (Heinze & Schemper 2002; 343 
MacKenzie et al. 2002; Rota et al. 2011). We found higher species richness and occurrence 344 
of four species in larger patches. The grey currawong and golden whistler had a positive 345 
relationship with patch area and occurred more frequently in patches than the burnt matrix. 346 
These species may be able to capitalise on the additional resource opportunities presented by 347 
larger patches (MacArthur & Wilson 1967). For example, the grey currawong is an egg 348 
predator and may benefit from additional predation opportunities in larger patches (Gardner 349 
1998). The golden whistler is a migratory species in Australia and its preference for larger 350 
patches may be attributed to its ability to disperse to areas where competition pressures may 351 
be lower (van Dongen & Yocom 2005).  352 
353 
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Do unburnt residuals have the potential to act as fire refuges? 354 
It has been suggested that following a whole-reserve-scale fire, unburnt patches could act as 355 
fire refuges (Mackey et al. 2002), enabling survival in situ. Fire refuges could be essential for 356 
species which cannot survive in recently burnt vegetation (Royle 2006; Driscoll & Henderson 357 
2008). Although we found evidence that two species occurred more often in unburnt 358 
residuals, these species were not absent from the burnt matrix and therefore not solely 359 
dependent on these areas for survival (Fig 5). The positive responses to high local isolation 360 
(measured with a 500-m buffer) suggest that some birds are drawn to unburnt residuals when 361 
unburnt resources within the immediate landscape are scarce (Fig 4.). All but one of these 362 
species was equally or more abundant in the burnt matrix, so they appear to not be dependent 363 
on unburnt residuals.  Nevertheless, increased occurrence in patches when patches are rare in 364 
the landscape suggests that matrix-using birds benefit from using unburnt residuals (Kelly et 365 
al. 2012).  A clearer fire refuge effect may be detected by repeating the study at a shorter 366 
interval than five years following fire. Fire refuges may be most important in providing 367 
shelter for birds during and immediately following a fire (Geluso & Bragg 1986).   368 
We found that the carnivorous grey butcherbird and the territorial white-browed babbler were 369 
the most likely to benefit from the presence of unburnt residuals. The white-browed babbler 370 
is a colonial species, which has been observed to chase away competitors when food 371 
resources are limited (Cale 2002). The grey butcherbird aggressively excludes other species 372 
from their territories (Fulton 2008). It also may limit the establishment of other birds in 373 
unburnt patches through nest predation (Loyn 2002). The monopolization of small residuals 374 
by these competitive species, may contribute to lower residual use by several other species. 375 
Whilst in-situ fire refugia can be an important source of post-fire recolonization, we found 376 
that bird recolonization may also occur from unburnt-edges. The weebill has limited 377 
movement and a small home range (Schodde & Mason 1999), and was recorded in the burnt 378 
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matrix.  It occurred less frequently at sites further away from unburnt edges (5-km buffer). 379 
We speculate that this species may gradually expand its range across the burnt landscape, 380 
possibly over several generations. Although the pattern of decreasing occurrence with 381 
increasing isolation may arise by gradual colonisation or routine exploration during daily 382 
foraging, we suggest the former is more likely.  383 
Isolating the pattern of gradual recolonisation from a fire refuge dynamic could have been 384 
more successfully achieved by surveying within one year of the fire (Mackey et al. 2002). 385 
We employed a design which focused upon patch spatial attributes, controlling for temporal 386 
variation between site types. This did not allow us to investigate the potential for long-term 387 
fire refuges to maintain fire sensitive old-growth species in the landscape (Geluso & Bragg 388 
1986). As a result, species intolerant to habitat younger than 25 years post-fire may have been 389 
absent from our study area (Price, Russell-Smith & Edwards 2003). 390 
391 
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Conclusion 392 
Existing fire management strategies for bird conservation require substantial refinement 393 
(Taylor et al. 2012). Our results suggest a shift in current fire management thinking 394 
(Bradstock et al. 2005) is needed, away from a focus on creating small, unburnt patches, 395 
towards preserving large, intact, unburnt areas. Although small unburnt residuals may 396 
potentially act as fire refuges for some birds, we found that most species occurred more often 397 
in large areas of continuous habitat last burnt 25 years ago. 398 
We found that larger patches (>3 ha) had greater bird occurrence rates. The range of residual 399 
patch sizes in this study (1–9 ha) appeared to be insufficient to detect ‘fire refuge’ effects. 400 
This highlights the need for targeting the preservation of larger areas of unburnt habitat.  401 
Prescribed fire plans aimed at fuel reduction should consider that the retention of unburnt 402 
vegetation will increase landscape permeability and habitat quality for a range of bird species. 403 
Land managers also should consider taxa other than birds which may benefit from the 404 
retention of unburnt patches, such as small mammals (Yarnell et al. 2008; Pereoglou et al. 405 
2011). Land managers should consider that following large homogeneous burns, a number of 406 
species may remain absent from the landscape for several generations .  407 
408 
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Figures  606 
607 
Fig. 1. Pinkawillinie Conservation Park fire history map with four burn categories. We 608 
classed long unburnt reserves as areas unburnt on record prior to 1986.  609 
610 
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 620 
 621 
Fig. 2. An illustration of patch size and isolation site types within one spatial 622 
block. The six site types were divided as follows; one larger (5-7ha) patch at 623 
higher isolation, one larger patch at lower isolation, one smaller patch (<3ha) 624 
at higher isolation, one smaller patch at lower isolation, one matrix site at 625 
higher isolation and one matrix site at lower isolation.  626 
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 629 
Fig 3.  Results of generalise linear models demonstrating the relationship between 630 
species richness and unburnt residual area (left) and between Landscape Elements 631 
(right). The shaded area on plot and bars on the histogram represent 95% confidence 632 
intervals.633 
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634 
635 
  636 
Fig. 4. Significant bird responses to Area (a), Isolation at 500 m (b) and Isolation at 5 Km (c) plotted on the linear predictor scale with 637 
95% confidence intervals.638 
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Fig. 5. Probability of bird occurrence in each landscape element. Error bars indicate 646 
95% confidence intervals. Asterisks denote significant responses where all responses are 647 
not significant.  648 
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